
J. Ross 

Opening Announce: n 

SUPERMAN: 1141111 you 'oak into my parlor' said the spider to the fly." You've 

all heard that 014 thy*.. And, one time or other, you've probably all seen 

014116n. Spider &t work. If you haven't, watch. him closely next, time. He 

spins tus delicate web. Thon he stands waiting off to one side until some 

dumb insect buzzes along. 

"My, what a beautiful piece of lace," the isect telle himself. "I'll 

just have a cicscr look at it." Smack°, he gets caught in the fine strands 

of the web. ick flash, Old Man Spider 2astens him tight. That poor 

bue becomes Mr. Spider's breakfast, lunch and support plus a midnight snack. 

The web looks so pretty, you see. It looks so harmless.. 'Well, of 

cource, that's its purpose: to attract victims. 

Now, I guess you'll agree with me, there are all kinds of webs. 

And they're not always woven by spidere.....at least, net by spiders of the 

insect variety. Any number of foolish people let themselves et cauht by 

what, at first glance, appears to be a most enticing notion. i can the 

phony notion that they belong to a so-called "superior race." That their 

rarticular ancestry makes them better than the next fellow. Sure, such 

rubbish may be enticing at first because it flatters their silly conceit. 

But Ws just a trap. And it brilgs them, smack°, into the web of prejudice. 

If es allow it to, this web of prejudice and bigotry can stretch 

over a let of ground. Into our home neighborhoods. Into our schools. 

It's *elm by ignorant or malicious people who spread ill-feeling. What 

spiders are to the insect world, these bigots are to our human world. 

Thanks just the same, but stay out of their parlor. 



Closing Announcement 

ANNOUNCE: Ever been out driving on a Sunday? Supose you and the family are 

driving in the old jaliopey. Yullre not sure how to get to a certain place. 

So you stop and ask directions. Well, some dumb-looking Mortimer Snerd 

starts to tell you. Ho scratches his head. He hems and he haws. He tells 

you, "Uhhh, go five miles this way. Uhith, take a left turn for --umerm--eshhh- 

six miles. Then--nhhh---take a right turn for---ummra---uhhh---three 

Pretty soon it's plain as the schnessola on his face that this guy doesn't 

know the right way. 3nly he hates t adult it. He'd rather ive you the 

wronc steer than confess he doesn't know. 

Chances are, you look up the directions on a road map. Or you ask 

somebody else. You'd be foolish, trusting this cluck. Follow his directions 

and you'll be stuck on same back road til way after dark. 

Trouble is, there are alwoys certain ignoramuses who hand. out phony in- 

formation. lt makes the feel important to offer hot-air as absolute gospel 

truth. You know the stuff 1 noan. Stuff abut how the color of a man's 

skin makes him better or worse than somebody else. Falsehoods about this 

or that group. Absolutely not a word of truth in any of it. 

But of course, there are always suckers who listen and let themselves 

be misguided. They believe tois rubbish. They let it guide their own think- 
on 

inc. First thing you know, they're hopelessly lostissane beck road of 

twisted, cockeyed ideas. 

Good comon sense, boys and is like sign-posts on the highway. 

It peeps you headed in the right direction. 



SUPEHMANt 

J. Boss 
(For September 2) 8/2/48 

Opening Announcement 

Today's an important date in our history, boys and girls. Today is 

IT-J Day, the day of final victory over the Axis. Yes, just three years ago 

Japan's unconditional surender to the Allies brought 'iorld -71ar II to an end. 

It was a long and terrible war, frightful in its destruction. We all remember, 

for example, the event that brought about the Japanese surrender--- 

On August 6th, there was a sudden, blinding flash ih the groat Japanese 

metropolis of Hiroshima. A gigantic force wiped out all living things, 

levelled ail buildings, within a radius of miles. No single weapon of such 

destructive power had ever been known before. 

This mvs the atomic bomb. We used it to shorten the 'ar, and thus save 

American lives. In that, we succeeded. But we don't want ever to use it 

again. We intend to keep that deadly explosive power locked up, under con- 

trol. The ruins of Hiroshima are a symbol, reminding us that there must 

never be another war. 

There's another explosive force we've also got to keep under control, 

boys and girls. I'm speakiNgebout the hatred, sometimes even the violence, 

brought about by race prejudice. By narrow, bigoted opinions. "Oh," you 

may say, "phony ideas aren't like a bomb. They can't be that destructive." 

But, gang, indeed they can be. By unleashing hatred, the; oanbring .bout 

war. By weakening the unity of our own Americaai2eople, they o an provoke 

others to mAkewar upon us. 

Lvery day of the week, aiLew foolish, ignorant folks right in our midst 

re tinkering with this weapon of hatred. They may not even understand how 

dangerous it is. But if the rest of us understand--and if we keep bigotry 

and prejudice from spreading--then theweapon will turn out to be a dud. 



Closing Announcement 

ANNOUNCER: Gang, mould it surprise you to learn that a teeny insect can demolish a 

big building? Jell, it's a fact. Ever hear of a termite? A termite is a 

bug, about the size of an aat. To him, a hunk of weed io a nice, *icy meal. 

And when Mr. Termite and hie sltere, brothers and cousins get munching on the 

foundation of a house, the family upstairs bet atch out or they'll land in 

the collar. 

Kidding a side, termites aroterrible insect pests. jeiliions of dollars 

are spent every year trying to crudicate their nests* They're hard to eet at 

because they work underground and on the inside of wooden beams. They work 

at night. And they multiply rapidly. 

I think termite is a eood word to describe the human pests who try to 

undermine our country* They're mean little people with mean little ideas.. 

Prejudice is wit they feed on. tteents that injure folks of another re- 

ligioe-or race is meat and drink to them. And, like their insect relatives, 

they're herd to get at. They work quietly in the dark. A whisper here 

whisper there. Maybe you've heard them. AIeays belittling the other guy, 

how, the very foundation of our country's strength is our unity, our 

respect for the other fellow. And wouldn't it be just too doggone bad if 

these troublo-mnkers sraali us thed are, caused any shakiness in that foun., 

dation? 

So, gang, here's an A-one method of pest eontrol. Guaranteed to stop 

these human termites. Vthen you hear them whispering their insults and slanders, 

take 'em up on it. Point out the foolishness of their remarks. Chances are, 

they'll shut right up le My? Bemuse you're turning the light on their dirty 

work. And, as I said, they just don't feel at home when they're not in the 

dark. 



8/2/48 - L. Bloomgarden 

Opening Announcement 

OMNI There's been a new page written in baseball history, boys and girls - 

a page that wipes out the shame many of us %eve fo/t for many yeare. 

talking about Satekell raise. lie's one of the greatest all-time 

pitehers who ever fogged a ball over the plate. 

A tall, lanky, quiet man for over 20 years catch Paige has made hitting 

seem like s. lost art to greet batters of tw. generations. Once he struck out 

23 men in one game. That aeons impossib oe..n't it? 23 out of 27 mea want 

dawn swinging. 

Day in and day out, Satan has been pitching amating ball. When the 

Season wee over in this country he wont to liawaii and Cuba end the South 

American countries to demonstrate his ztifying art. 

Joe Ditieggie onoe played against him in an after-season game and. said 

later, "I've never met a better piteher.1/ He even pitched against the great 

Debt Ruth and struck hie out. 

Sotch ?aige is his mimeo the greatest of the reat, and if you've never 

heard of him until e. few meow ago, maybe the reason is he's a Negro. 

BA now the Cleveland. Indians have signed him up for tho ma or leacues - 
and wiped out Le injustice that has been bothering baseball fans for many 
years. In a secret try-nut before he was put on the tout Satoh 2aige whipped 

:3 pitches past Cleveland's manaer, Lou Boudreau, and Hank Greenberg. 'Only 

two o: those pitches were outside the strike sone. 

Only time will toil Whether itas too late for C,ateh Paige to continue hie 

spectacular earlier. He's 40 years old and nest pitohore are 19 or E) when 

they get their big &lane.. But at least the chaos has been partially erased. 

He's on the teen. 

That's what amino Amities groat. gang. Being a team. Len like DiMaggies 

Boudreau, Greenberg an Paige are loved and admired by the people hecauso they're 

the best players on the field. No one asks whether they're Italian or French, 

or white, Negro, Protestnt Catholic or jewish. They're jaded or what they 

an do. They're Americans. 



Closing Announceint 

Gang, we wore talking before about Satchel eaige, tin groat eftcher and 

how he was signed to play in the big leagues after any years of being refused 

because of prejudice. What haeeened we's that each majorkague owner said, 

"It's not up to me. Ask the next fellow." That's whet's known as "passing 

the buck." But did you over know how that expression came about? 

B ack in the days of the trentier when there wau a mild west, when ** 
cowboye got together to play cards the custom lees to pet a big, buckskin handle 

knife on the table. BuCkskea is the Skin of adeer, you know. 

h all that knife was there to keep. peace. It was also used to keep track 

of whose turn it was to deal the cards. As each person *Mkt, the knife ens 

turned towards him. That's has the enpressien cams *bent eaosine the buck, 

I'm afraid that sone people do just that Shen it cameo to lrejueice. They 

pass the buck. Instead of speaklng out themselves to lick prejudice, instead 

of etending up for fair play and having the courage of their convictions, they 

'wait for the next fellow to do 'something about it, 

When you hear someone making creeks about someone else's race or religion - 

don't you pass the buck. Don't just pretend you didn't hear it. Speak out " 

That's tho bese may of topping them. 

emenber, our country is made up of many races, many rolirl3na. Ail tee 

'ether the are what makes America strene. 



J. Ross - 8/2/48 

Opening Announcenent 

SUPERMANI Suppose a friend of ..ours told o, n'Ay town will lose :awe play today. 

I busted my shoelace this morning, and everybody knowie that means bad ludk." 

What would you say to such nonsensot You'd say he was nuts. Broken 

mirrors, walking under ladders, Friday the thirteenth, and so on, don't 

mean a blamed thing. We're too sensible nomeeete to believe in such NNW 
and superstitiens. To us, they're just an amusing earryeover from the 

days when folks did believe gem. two thousand years am, the great 

Julius. Caesar wouldn't fight a battle if he'd hee a bad drool or spotted 

a bad amen the night before. 

10 can excuec Old Caesar because he lived two thousand years ago. But 

gang, there's no earthly excuse for toe claptrap some doe 110e tedey. 

Peony rubbish about people whose color or relieiees faith Lappens to be 

different from their omn. Baloney about a "raster race. .11y, that stuff 

has no more scientific foundation than the Peet that the number thirteen 

is unlueky. All superstition, pure and simple. 

Here's a coed gee to pull, ewng. Next time someone hoods you a ILO* 

that belittles some other fellow-American and tries to peso it off as 

actual fact, here's what you do: 

Suppose he's emoring a blue neektiee Well, you stare at his necktie, 

see, and ::.etend to be frisht000d. Then tell "0, ease, I'maerry 

let you. They say Ale bad luck for a guy with a blue necktie tee c roes 

your path." 

that doesn't make him feel silly, then try busti a mirror. iThef- 

erablyover hie head. 



Closing Amisaaaemant 

ANNoUNms I know a lady who mule a parrot. ihhanever anybody comes to call, the 

parrot begins to ecrcoth, Nello, hello, hello. Mee day, nice day, nice 

day. Even when We raiain cats and dogs, Polly says "Mao OW 
Thetle because poll-.parrot on't savvy what they're taikimg about,* 

Sure, they're yeaderful mimics« Yon can teach. a parrot to repeat anythim6, 

if you work and ela),L. This lady, for instance, taught her pally to say. 

"Pass the sugar, s'il vole plait." (Lau) Imagine!, A bird talkiv, 

Front 

Ekoepts as I aid, it isn't really ) You could turn blue in 

the face trying to carry on an intelligent conversation with a parrot. Ail 

you'll git are ammor4sid words, repeated over and over. 

Cerain pe)ple are like that, 4ang. They're nA exactly heavyweight* 

when it eomei to usIng the old think-box. They figure, why bother thinkiug 

mismn it's so eagy to jest talk, trik, talk? So they repeat a lot of jargon 

that thsylve memorised' And oftenf-be ause they4re ignoramuseshat 

WiAC6 out is i)retty daaccroue jarron. They've picked it up, maybe, from 

same *mart trauble-aikor Stupid remarks Sheet various minority r,rou2s. 

Silly prejudices against people of another ream or anosetry. 

Chatter, chatter, chatter-'like a poll.parTot. They're to dumb to 

kncm the harm they're *suiting. 'ilthout realizing it, these chatter-boxes 

can spread a lot or hatred and mistruet among the different t7roups in our 

country. I'm always tempted to answer them with a rather autti/v reAnrk. 

Chances are, it'll go clean over their heads. But I may try it same fine 

doy. I'll interrupt their memerlz 

-aant a c kcal" 

d sonr,-and-danco act, rad say, 'Polly 



Americans did itt For in our country, whenever a big job has to 

be done, a sharp turn to be taken, the cry goes up to all Americapc,,, 

"Ready to cone aboutt" And all Americans answer, "Readyln 



J. Pose 

Opening Announcement 

SUPERKANs Over in London, England, the Olympic Games are just getting under way. They 

promise to be migheyexciting. And, gosh, they sure come as a weloome note in eheee 

troubled times. For the first time in twelve years, the topnotch champione from 

many countries are competing. Not with guns. Not with hatred. But in a spirit 

of peace. In a spirit of fellowship and good sportsmanship. 

gang, that's exactly why the modern Olympic Games were founded if 

two years ago. So clean-out amateur athletes of many different nationa, speaking 

many different languages, could meet and ee by their sportsmanship -- give de exam- 

ple to the rest of the world. Troublemakers, please take notice. Seeabeling dip- 

lomate, also take notice. 

Gang, you and I, natch, will be rooting for Uncle Sam's teams to win this 

year's Olympics. Judging by past performance, the U.S.A. should cop plenty of 

track and field events. And I'm expecting to see some new worlu vvuords sot by 

our American boys and girls. 

Because we have some terrfically strong teams, gang. And every man and woman 

on those teams helps to illustrate the kind of democracy we're Living in. Listen 

to a couple of their names ?otton, Bessie, elley, Schemansky, De:dru, Sorenson, 

Macknowsky. Almost as many different sounding names as tuera are diffevert einde 

of people in this country of ours. There are Protestants, entholiou on swa among 

them. The color of their skins vary and the far-off places weer° their ausestore 

from. But they're American champions, every one of 'em. And we're rootiee 

for them allog 



Olo ennoun 

ANNOUNCER: Remember, earlier in the program we got to talking about the Olympic eames. 

We figured the American tome over in London right now ought to make a super-duper 

showing. Every one of those champs who represent the Sters and Stripes got picked 

strictly for his or her ability. Not because they have red hair or brown hair. 

Not because they belong or don't belong to this-or-that race or religion. Nosir, 

ability and ability clone is what counts when you come to selecting winners. 

And anybody who lets bigotry or prejudice creep into a team isn't going to 

acme out on top. lost of you are too young to remember the last Olympic Games. 

they were held in Berlin, 'way back in 1936. Hitler and his Nazi gang were in 

control of Germany theta. Hitler couldn't stop the over-all democratic spirit of 

the Olympia Games because other nations, like our own, were taking part. But Imo 

picked the German contestants according to his own crackpot theories about a 

"master race". Hitler issued a command: no peroons of certain races or religiene 

were allowed oe the Nazi beams. Oh, he figured alooe teams of hie would be unbeat- 

able. 

Well, listen to what happened. In the 1936 Olympics, a young American track 

star ran rings around his German opponents. His name was Jesse Owen. Ht wouldn't 

have been eligible for Hitler's team because he was a Negro. But he was eligible 

for the American teem beemele our coaches and Judges were faiminded MOS. And they 

were too seneible to fall for Hitler - hokum. Jesse Owens won the 100-meter raft. 

He won the 200-meter race. He helped win the 400-meter relay. He cot a new world 

record in the running broad jump. He was a credit to his country ee and he ground 

Hitler's crazy theories right beneath hie feet in that Berlin Stadium -- right into 

the dust where racial and religious prejudice belongs. 



J.. Ross- 8/2/48 

Opening Announcement 

SUPEUANs The other day a kid was saying goodbye to me. "So long," he mid. 

"Don't take any wooden nickels." Well, I came right back at him. I laughed 

and said, "So long, Don't buy the Brooklyn Bridge." 

Thee are just ,Ag, lines, of course. Nobody's going to be dumb enough to 

buy the Brooklyn Bride in Nov York. Or Michigan Boulevard in Chicago. Or 

the Public Library in Los Angeles. Or any other property that belongs to a 

city and isn't for sale. It wooldn't surprise mo, though, if some sharpie 

tried to make a crooked buck by peddling them. Because you never know what 

sore dopes will fall for. 

Just think of the phony ideas that get peddled around in broad daylight, 

every day in the week. A lot of cheap, empty talk all puffed up to look like 

million-dollar items. Nonsense about a man's ancestry making him better than 

the next guy. Or, how certain people should consider themselves on a pedestal 

because they bolo; to some so-calledItaster race." Baloney. Baloney, sliced 

three inches thick. 

And anybody who buys that stuff, gang, does so at his own risk. You know 

why? Because itositolen. Yessir, stolen property. To begin With, it didn't 

belong to the sharpie who .:oddles it. He got it from Molt Hitler and the Nazis. 

Or from some other dangerous crackpots with crooked ideas that lead to hatred. 

Lot the troublemakers peddle those ideas sowhere else. No customers here. 

Oh, sure, we have a few suckers in our laidet, maybe. But most of us know better 

than to buy hatred, even if it comes all wrapped up in a fancy packae. 



Closing Announcement 

ANUOUNC: Gang if you're interested, let 721B tell you how to hunt a moose in the 

Canadian backwoods. First, yoa need the do-re-ene to get to Canada. Then, 

of course, you need a gun. And then you have to attract the moose, bring 

him into range. That's where your guide comes in. Le has a special moose- 

horn. 3r, maybe he's a good mimic. Anyhow, he makes the dogsonedest sound 

you ever neord-a cross between harry Jamest's trumpet and the foghorn on the 

Saa Vrancisco ferry. It's a fake MD SC call. The moose ,you're hunti thinks 

it's a pal, and comes trottinio over to say how-do. Then - bang, bang. If 

your aim is good, you can hang those antlers over your nantlepiece. 

Gang, before you laugh and call that moose a sucker, just consider how 

many human beinjs fall for fake noises. not-air made by certain blow..hards 

who want to stir up trouble. They bellow a lot of insults against persons 

whose color or religion happens b be different from their owl. They trumpet 

slogans about how certain groups are superior to anybody else. These blow- 

hards are not so bright, maybe, but, by golly, you can't say they're not loud. 

And what happens? A lot of dopes come trotting around to listen. These fake 

slogans sound like -tau real McCoy to them. They don't realize they're a 

phony device--like the moose-horn--invented on purpose to attract their at- 

tention. 

Remember this, boys and girls: For the wind-bags who aim to tear down 

this country, it's an all-year open hunting season. They're aloays on the 

lookout for ame. 'iihen we play smart, we spoil their aim and their same, 

both. 



J. Ross - 8/2/4e 

Opening Annauncoment 

SUNRMANt I guess you've all the story about the boy who saved Holland. 

a good story boars repeating, so bore goo..- In olland, you knew, the: have 

dikes, groat Mends of earth ilk* our Mississippi levees, to beep out the see, 

this little Dutch boy was shuffling along in his wwden steal when he 

spotted a loak in the dike. It was only a tiny leak, smaller than his pinkie- 

finger. MA he knew that pretty. soon the Wilk1 e. of sea water uotld begone 

roaring flood. So you romember wh&7,..L: that bey did? Es put hi c finger in the tiny 

hole. Al]. night, he lay there on the dike.--tired and wet and hungry. But, he 

stopped the leak until it could betepaired. And his neighbors made that boy a 

hero ehen they realised that his pinkie-li zer had halted the sea and saved the 

nation from disaster. 

Maybe you've noticed, a bug for comparisons. I'd like to compare our 

Constitution of Cho United Ctaes to a dike, Dewame in our Constitution (ivory' 

citizen is maranteed oortata rights, without any "buts" or site" attaahod 

amuse of his race or religious Alith. And that makes our Constitution akin. et 

7all o raedora. A protecti8n to keep out the flo .4 of intoloranoo and hatred 

that's overwhelmed many other onvAntries. 

And vt.en bigoted people, fufi of ravial or religious prejudites try W 
dopy those rights to others, why, thoy're tryiz to pOke holes in our great suar*. 

ante° of freedom. Even the smallest denial of those rights is like a tiny leske 

To auch soon, narrow peole, an insulting rozaark ac:ainst some on of another race 

or religion nay just seem trifling. But you knee and know tit a mere trickle 
can become a flood. That's why we dhould put a stop to those remarks. Hip thou 

in the bud. It's like damming a tiny leak while there's still plenty of time. 



Closing Announoeasmt 

AMUIJINDERs Gang, ever Lear of a man named adages T. Berme i mention him because 

he vms born 138 years ago this month. In his day Barnum was famous for putting 

2n circuses, and he had a museum full of freak. and curiosities. Tc*Lay hen 

chiefly rewinbered for a remark he once made. "There's a sucker born every 

minute," '41rnulm eaid. Re said that because hems kaolin E:a of 'Humbug 

and e made a ibrtmo by fooling people. He hs4 a lot of fake exhibits in 

his museum of curiosities: giants that were really ordinary men on stilts, 

mid;;;ete that were really children dressed up. '"hony stuff like that. But 

1,,te of folks in Barnum' s day paid good do.ure-ece to be bamboozled. 

Maybe he wasn't sewromg about a meeker being born every minute. Vt4ybe 

that applies, even today. Think of all the saps Who fall for rubbish that yin 

and I can apot a mile off. Cockeyed nonsense about a man's skin color or his 

religion mak,ng hi3.;1 a bettor citizen than somebody else, Lap-trap about a 

master race. What a field day at soma would have had with dopes 'Oho swallow 

that Auff1 lied have ahared thus tee-bits to look at a little old apple 

from the corner fruit ctore, and told tom it was the apple from the :rdosn of 

tAan. 3r shown lem some splinters off the floor, and pretended they same from 

hoah's Ark. 

Too bed BMWS Unlit atlas today. He'd have cleaned up. Joe muse people 

mho fall for the ealleras Snares of prejudice ere just made to order for elms- 

body like The Kinc of Humbug* 



ANNCUNCs 

L. Singer-8/2/48 

Opening Announcement 

Thv » ever Yeazd xpreasi n, boys and girls, "Fels poor potatoes 

meaning, he is a pretty wxtblese fellow? Years ago potatoes were considered 

pretty worthless in coumtries abroad hcre they were used for cattle fodder and 

not fit for human consuptiene Dut we krcí dif»erertly today. carcely a meal 

goes by without a potato sevved up out of the oven, with a glob of butter, or 

2ried to a *wisp in the pant or whiìeed up to a tasty luff deliciousl Hesides 

Vat "useless* potato mow gees into the manufacture et' starch, ard is used for 

various drags aril even flowers into the beautiful orchard. once pometbing is 

cultivated it 'as many uses. Just goes to sbwe how sill it is to blindly aecept 

'hearsay. sad be prejAic,d against anythin g just because it too meth trcuble to 

find ,:ut the tratb. 

hen you COMIC right down to it..petatoes e like pecaole. There are so 

many varieties -- white, yellow, black... some with warty kiis, ome with silky 

skims. Potatoes bays oyes, too, but of course thy can't see. Nov 1-cr memy people 

boys and girls, carlt see bø7ond their noses, so to speak? ?ecple too lazy to 

think for themselves. speopie Oho lean on t' ideas o ,ever eben slob ideas 

may be false and stepid or even downrigb', danger;:us. 

Peeple like that would threw all of us backward instead c forward, if we'd 

let them. The d take whole races or religions and call tbem poor potat-es", cove- 

plstely ignorant of lsvi important and vnluaAe they are to the rest of mankind... 

isn't it ieterestire;t boys and girls, that in certair primitive tribes, the 

utato was considered symbolic* of lie' s success. In the same marner at te today 

celebrate 3 -1.rat event with a 'aty, dinner or parade, thee old tribes cclebated 

ja in potatoes... Listen in to the end of this program and find out how... 



ANTIUNCERI 

Closing Announcement 

Mhny years scot **cording to an old Inca legend, the potate was a sym ol 

o' succeso to the Inca tribes in eodath America. New the Ilea warriors 

were great club onagers sotlled their dif'erences with giart clubs. Many 

wee. the Inca head wound that needed carel The medicine men of the tribes be- 

came quite expert at rem ving porticos 0:: crushed skul:s, an Tperat-cr called 

'Trepanning.' And aa UM custom deMamdad, every time such an dperatlon visa per- 

ermed uccessUlly another variety . I,otato was planted to honor the ..ccasion. 

How true this io can orry be uessed. This much evidence we haves nowhere else 

in the world are there more varieties ( tatees growing than in eru, ',outh 

America...here :ou black, orange, vhite, red, pink, speckled and 

streaked potatoes. Some smooth skinned like tomatoes, some warty skinnw9 as 

toads. 

pecimens o these old Inca pots. ces were carried home by the early ex- 

, ltrer t di:Terent countries in Turepe, but no one thought they were good to 

ase or anything except outtle ..'odder. Then, one day, a wise man by the name of 

Sir John Hawkins to .k some pltat.es to Ireland and planted them. Pretty soon 

people in Ireland found out how good they were to eat, and the potato build its 

way back tc America with a boatload of Irish c.lonists. 

So y. u see, boys and girls, how the pAato g t around. Tlearsay v aid 

have prevented it from ev r bein cultivated. It would have remained just po r, 

po r potatoes... had rot some rise persons decided to find ut or themselves 

instead o blindly listering to prejudice. 

That's just the.eay it is with people, too. All races and creeds become 

More Valuable as you get to know them... and it pays to find. 11:t1 



8/2/48 - L. Bloomgarden 

Openeng Announcement 

SliPERMAN: Gang, 1ft, got a new kind of quez for you today. I'm going to talk in 

different kinds of languages and I want you to try and identify them. All the 

languages will be made up of English words but you're to try and guess what 

kind of people or occupation uses then. 

Alright ready? Beee's the first one. "He's real gone. He's it. 

He's gone and come back. Real easy, man. Crazy." 4ere you able to guess 

what kind of work the oeople do who talk that way? 

Here's the second one. "Run lem four-up from the electro plates. 

Cut, trim and make a french fold." how are tou doing, gang? Did you know who 

speaks that way? 

Now here's tee third and last. "Take a fix on Polaris, ister and 

sulk ytaar dividers across the chart," 

There they are. Nom for the answers. That first one, the real gone talk, 

thse's from the bebop jazz musicians, The second one, about the electro plates, 

that's from the printer's trade. And the third, of course, would be a ship's 

captain or navigator talking. 

Nce.. the point is that all these langualos are American. And in a larger 

almost every kind of language is American. We as e nation arc composed sen 

of people from all countries - France, Italy, Russia, China, Enland - I don't 

think theressa single country in the world, a 4i race or religion that's 

not represenbad. But regardless of where we or our fathers or father's father's 

father came from - now we are all Americans. 

so remember, boys and girls, thether we speak with a drawl or an accent, 

whether we whittle a stick while we talk or shrug our shoulders, whether me're 

jazz musicians or printers the important thing is, we speak the sane lange. 

age in a more important sense e- we're all Americans. 



Closing 

ANNOUNCER At the beginning of the p raa we wore talking about the differ 

kinds of languages that Americans speak. Even though it's all in 

printers have their own special jargon, so have jazz MUGICi5=1 and ball 

players and allost every kind of trade. 

But did you ever realize how many different kinds of foreign languages 

make up America? Why if it weren't for other countries we probably wouldn't 

have any words to speak at all. 

Way back thousands of years ago there w2re four 7-eat basic languages 

Latin, Greek, Hebrew and Sanskrit. Our American language, or English, de- 

veloped from those older words. As the years went by we picked up some 

Gaelic mode, and German and Scandanavian end changed than into our langua::e. 

But there are some words that we took over entirely, like when you go into 

a restaurant and order "a la carte" that's French* Or when you want to 

travel and have the "wanderlust" - that's Jernan. Or if you eat "chow mein" 

that's Chinese. ',low many more words like that can you think of? 

You see, boys and girls, all these different origins are -.hat make OUT 

language rich and expressive. It's the same with people. Our country started 

with Indiana .. then came English Protestants .4 French Catholios .. Spanish 

then came 
Jews o Negroes fron-Afrioa, and people from Ireland, Italy, Poland, Chine . 
and so on, each group adding its own, special strength and knowledge. 

That's America's greatest treasure - it's people. Breryone is inortant. 

Everyone adds smething. Everyme belongs. 



Spot announcement 
fqr Superman 
for August 13th 

ANNOUNCER: 

$/2/48 - L. Rhodes 

Opening Announcement 

(EXAGGERATED VOICE OF DOOM) This is Friday the thirteenth! That day! 

The unlucky day! For thirteen is an unlucky number! Hear ye one and all! He 

who dwells on the thirteenth floor or in room thirteen tempts the fates and is a 

jerk. He is asking for it! He will get it 

(CHUCKLE) Yes, boys and girls, that's how superstitious folks feel about 

the dread number thirteen. Ask 'em -- or don't ask'em for that matter, and 

they'll tell you that thirteen is the surest omen they know of bad luck a- comin'. 

Well, we think that those of us who live in the United States are pretty 

lucky people. So if you will take a good look at the Great Seal of our govern- 

ment, which is on every one dollar bill, you'll find something to make you sit up 

and take notice. Something that should knock the unlucky thirteen superstition 

out cold. 

You see, gang, on the Great Seal of the United States are thirteen stars 

and thirteen stripes. There's also an eagle, the symbol of our nation. Now this 

eagle has thirteen feathers in its tail and holds thirteen darts in its left claw. 

Count 'em yourself if you think we've slipped up. 

What's more, in the right claw of the eagle is an olive branch with guess 

how many leaves. And the olive branch has thirteen berries too. Finally, boys 

and girls, on the Great Seal of the United States there is a world renowned motto. 

A motto that contains thirteen letters. "E Pluribus Unum." 

You get the point. Superstitions just don't make any sense, and it's 

high time we got rid of them. To the superstitious, thirteen is supposed to be an 

unlucky number. Yet we in the United States, perhaps the luckiest people in the 

world, have the number thirteen all over our Great Seal. 

Yes, we Americans are lucky. But we are lucky because we can speak our 

mind freely, worship God as we please, and not be afraid of the consequences. 

And thirteen tail feathers in our eagle won't change that luck one bit. 



ANNOUNCER: 

Closing Announcement 

Gang, earlier in this program, we were telling you how foolish it is to 

be superstitious about the number thirteen, and we gave as an example the fact 

that the Great Seal of the United States has many symbols of thirteen. Well, 

to the superstitious, thirteen is supposed to be an unlucky number, yet we in 

the United States are among the luckiest people in the world. 

Our nation has prospered and become great not because of any magic charms, 

but because Americans have worked hard to make the USA what it is. The number 

thirteen or fourteen or fifteen or seventeen on our Great Seal wouldn't have made 

one bit of difference. For no mystic omen can change the destiny of our country. 

Tel the citizens of America are the only ones who can do that. Only we can make 

the United States great or weak. 

The founding fathers knew that. So they didn't put their faith in any 

superstitions. Instead, they put their faith in the Bill of Rights and the 

Constitution. They knw that so long as we guarded every fellow American's 

rights as stated in these documents, we'd by okay. They knew that if every 

American had an equal chance for a job, a house, an education and a vote, no 

matter what the color of his skin or the religion he followed, then the greatness 

of our nation would continue to grow. 

Well, gang, that's how it turned out. And today, the number thirteen 

is a lucky number for anyone who lives under the Great Seal of the United States. 



8/2/4e - 

Opening Announcement 

Bloomgarden 

SUPERMAN: Boys and gin ve you ever wondered if you have a double? SomeWhere 

in this world there may be someone who looks exactly like you. That 11a) )ens 

quite often and there's story about doubles I'd like to toll you. 

A number of years ago, a man who looked just like Babe Ruth showed up in 

a mailer city. He walked like the Great Bambino, he talked like him and int 

even mid that he was Babe Ruth. 

Well natural, people in this city were very flattered to have him 

as a guest. Merrier he apeared crowds gathered. Youngsters came up and 

asked him to autograph their baseballs. For two weeks this man acted like 

a big shot. He ran up big hills and bought evcrythirg in sight. 

Finally, someone read in the papers that the real Babe Ruth was a ouple 

of thousand miles away and this person was exposed as a cheat, Now wasn't 

a 
thelrpretty stupid thing tO do? Some people are always looking for ways to 

make themselves more imporLant than the next guy - and thane's one trick in 

particular th t -yeti aught t watch out for. I'm talking about prejudice 

the notion same poople nurse along that they're better than anyone else just 

because their skin happens to be white or they belong to a certain religion. 

That's pretty bad. None of us is autanatically better than anyone else 

because of our race or religion. That's a cheap way of giving yoursc f a 

build-up, isn't it gang? 

Then it comes to a thow-dawn, better than someone else only if 

we do better things or act better. 

So tne next time you hear someone trying to puff himself up by running 

down other people, justtoll him h. 'n not being a big shot at ali he's 

just being stupid, and the only guy he's fooling is himself. 



CLosing iuìnounc 

ANNOUNC'R: Hey gang, did you ever see the inside of a dry-oleaning store? 1411, in 

the back where they do the real cleaning, :you'll see a whole shelf full of 

different kinds of chemicals. .. The first thing a cleaner has to figure out 

is - -what made the stain? That sounds easier than it is. It takes real analy 

sis to deterndno whether that spot was wale by candy, coffee, es, grass 

paint, sou? - or any of a million things. 

Most boys and girls, of course, .:Len they get spots on their olothee just 

let Mom take care of it. That's a very good idea. If she can't fix it, she'll 

Id it to the cleaner,. 

Still, I think there are two tipa First soap and 

water will wash out most kinds of dirt, And second riøyez 1180 hotwater. heat 

makes certain substances harden up, like eggs for instance, and then it becomes 

very difficult to et than out, 

Then there's another kind of spot or stain we should all tr7 to r ..11ONV 

whenever we see it. I mean the stain of racial and re1_,gious prejudice. 

You know how it is when you. meet a fellow who's ali dressed up in his best 

suit - but there's a spot snack in the paint. No matter how handsome this 

guy looks, the only thing ;,,,a1 notice isthe spot. It spoils his whole spacer- 

ance. And the same thing happens when you maet a person who's prejudiced 

vho makes nasty cracks about other folk's race or roliion, who sate like a 

bully or a snob. Prejudice just spoils his personality and keeps him from 

being attractive or appealino. It's a mark that needs cleaning out. Not 

with soap and water, but -with facts end truth and ordinary fair play and com- 

mon sense. 

So never let the mark of prejudice spoil your rood looks, gang% 



Spot announcement 
for Superman 

Opening Announcement 

-400110014.8 - L. Rhodes 
)- 

ANNANCEas Gang, can you think f anything much better than coming home on a summer 

day and finding a big jar of sweet honey just waiting for you to dig into 

Well, we can't! 

You know we get c ur honey from the bees who in turn get it fl ,m the 

flowers. It's quite a system. lit I bet y( uld ¡ever gues; which blossoms give 

the D221 honey. Lend an ear. 

Most cf the honey that you and I eat coses from the alfalfa or clover 

bloosom, ieet there are lots of other kinds too. There's magnelia and orarge 

blossom honey that comes from the South. Why, some say you can -lmost smell the 

orange blossoms when you eat it. And there's the telip tree honey that comes from 

the country east cf the eississip i. But the eveetest tasting honey of all comes 

from the heather-lik, blooms of -- now listen hard -- of the 222Ewood tree! 

Believe it or n t! 

Now who w ule think that from something named Sourvood you could get such 

sweetness! But let me tell eeu, the bee knows better! He gets honey from the 

nectar of the sourwo,d blossoms, and oh brother! it can't be beat. 

Thank go,dness the bee doesn't know one name from another or else nine 

chances out of ten he could have skipped the sourwo d tree right by. But he's 

to smart for that. All he looks for is quality! And never mind anything else! 

Gang, let's take a tip from the bee, it's silly to judge a tree (r a 

person for that matter, by a name. Too often folks who don't knor any better size 

up a fellow, net by the qualit of his individual merits, but 5y unimportant 

things like his name or his race or his religi n. Well, don't y22 be taken in by 

that kind f business, boys and girls. Remember you'll never know that the sour- 

wood tree is sweet unless you get to know it's honey. And you'll never know a 

fellow ie geed or bad unless you get to know his character. 



Spot announcement 
fcr Superman 

SUPERMAN: 

-Groan Annourcement 

Bey's and girls, you know summer often brings on sudder electrical storms. 

Flashes of foAced lightning streak across the sky, followed by earsplitti-g thunder. 

At the first signs of lightning, some of U2 feel liLe clapping our hands tightly 

over our ears to shut out the thunder we know will follow. When the thunder 

starts to roll off in the distance, an echo growing less and less fearsome, we 

sigh with relief. on the sk7 grows lighter and the angry clouds move faster 

the horizon. The storm has passed over. But you never can tell where that same 

lighte!.ng may hit with even. greater fury and cause consAerable damage. 

Nov, modern ecience has found a way to deal with lightning. Science has 

perfected the lightning rod which provides a safe conduct path to bring lightning 

safely to the ground. By putting lightning rods on buildings, church steeples and 

such, and by oteying a few simple rules, most of the damage caused by thunder storms 

can ee prevented. Stay away from lone trees, flag poles and thing like that which 

may attract lightning during a storm. 

Now, come to think of it, gang, lightning and prejudice have a lot in common 

Prejudice flares up dangerously just like lightning does, and plenty of damage can 

be done. People may he hurt when prejudice strikes - unless you use the lightring 

rod of cowon sense and reason, te bring prejudice to the ground. Avoid trouble- 

makers and soreeeads these who speak ill of other races and religions. Just as 

science uses the lightning rod, a an electrifying force, you can use ...fair play and 

understanding as powerful forces to help make this a safer and better world to 

live in. 



S Pt.:14Arit 

8/2/48 - L. Rhodes 

::pening Announcement 

"Attaboyi Now you're i the beamt" 

Gang, thatla a. phrase that's part and parcel of the Amorioan language 

today. Yet, Ill, a few short years, ago, nobody but pilote used that tern. 

For it's only recently that "o the beam" has become a Phrase that all of us 

use ail the time. 

Thu see, boye and girls, the e xpresaìn on the beam" is rit11y airplane 

lingo. Originally, volum a pilot wgs the beam" that meant he was landing 

hie piene sueceszfully. Usro's ihy that torni is used. 

As the plane circles over head, the Airsey Communications tetion con- 

tinually sends the pilot radio signal* te cuido him to the landing strip. These 

radio signals outline the corse for his hyaenas of sound in code. And they're 

especially helpful in fbg or rain when the field can't be seea. Tho signal 

on th right of the landing strip goes something like this* :Jit daah, dit 

daah, dit dash. While to the left, the pilot ears this s Daah dit, daah dit, 

damaldit. 

Bet if he stays right in between these two signals, ing neither to the 

right sew letto the piletirill be OA a true course, d all he'll hear will be 

a long, humming dsealeth. Mat sound means that the pilot is "on the beam 

the r dio beam, and a safe landing le on the book*. 

Well gang, when you're on the beak, that mean* you can see yourlway through 

the fog and onfusion of ignorance and head for a landing on the ;-ood s liai 

ground of 007i on sense. You see boys und girls, folks with know-how send sou 

igaals all the timo to help guide you pant rough going, Those signals tell 

you to piek your friends according to character not skin oolors to pick your 

team mates according to ability not religion; to jude a newcomer b getting 

to know him, instead of by gossip. 

Those kind of ignals gang, will always guide you to a safe landin.:;, 

la than, and you'll always be "on the beta." 



Closing iugn. )uncenent 

' (.I.,AUG'hi:GLY) Gang, it takes all k'.nds 4o make a world. If you donet 

bk:lieve it just li en to this story. 

on we take exelas at seiool, most of us work as fast as vie 

s to at through on time. And il', during the test the tescher *ass vow 

to a fellow in the back and says, "Better hurry up. Tile' c running out 

why, sure as shooting, eaoh and every one of us starts Yrritir.g twice as feat 

a* we had beiere.even though the tc.tcher hodn" t told u to hurry. 

Well, t:etle how it is in classrooms all ove:, toe United States. But 

don't thi* for a 122131,..ite it's that wa, all over th. world., It isn't. hereto 

what happened to a scientist who os tests out in the Australionwilder 

Mies. 

This scientist t4se trvinc; find. cat hou a tribe of Auctrelian Butolmen 

lived and whet kind of ideal they had., So, he was Li thcm intelligence 

tests. Will, it 1114 a hot day, and he was c,etting tired and wanted to fin.iØ1 

up friokly. nut too of the boys in the back were just about as slow as malasseme 

the scientist called out to thea "hey you two leke,c, there how about burry* 

ing up a little?" Aid irnediately, the two boys sta.'ted to elan it u9. flu 

and here's the twist, everybody else who had been Lakin g the tes, slowed damn. 

They sat quietly, while the scientist .gaped, end waited for the ther two boys 

to catch up to theist 

You see gang, these Australia 2 i3ushmen ha been trained all their lives 

to work together, to begin and and their jobs as u gro.p. That's why, when 

they wore given these tests, they waited .,:or the other helye bo catch up. They 

ail wanted to finish together. 

If you or I had boon brought up with the Bushman 7e would have dono the 

sane thiog. Because, when you co me down to it, boys and ;:';irls, the thi gs we 

do every day are only what .v.v 
* ve b n taught to do. 74 0 ars our customs. 

People in different parts or the world aren't ail ttalL;ht alike, and so they 



don't a 11 act tue some lay, They werseit ta 
l aa rnecl. the, 

And *et, gang, i* *hat makes the difPerenao 

Aust m+ll*n Bushman. F,t itt 

yea sod et 
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